“Come forth into the light of things, let nature be your teacher.”
- William Wordsworth

Magnolia was the first garden in America to plant azaleas outside. Hundreds of thousands of blooming azaleas grace the paths and lake basins in late winter/early spring (dates vary each year). Check our website and Facebook page for updates on the peak azalea bloom.

Be enchanted all year by Magnolia’s stunning natural setting, and make your Charleston visit complete by observing the very best of our flora and fauna. Unlike most of America’s gardens, which are formal and seek to control nature, Magnolia’s Romantic-style Gardens cooperate with nature to create a tranquil landscape like Eden where humanity and nature are in harmony.

Garden, House, Nature Preserve, Nature Boat and Train Tours, Zoo and Nature Center, Slavery to Freedom Cabin Project, Weddings, Special Events, and more... Open 365 Days a Year, Dogs Welcome!

Magnolia Plantation & Gardens
www.magnoliaplantation.com
3550 Ashley River Road | Charleston, SC 29414
(843) 571-1266